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Rigid Censorship Prevents Escape 
From Germany of News of Uprising

iiMay wifce is Believed 
to be Raging Through Germany

II L°ng Brewing Storm of Discontent 
II About to Burst in Full Fury
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Neither Travellers Nor Newspapers ■ * %

Leave Germany
AMERICAN 

ACTION IS 
APPROVED
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iiINTEREST 
ROUSED IN 

SUB WAR

May Day Finds Armies of Allies and Cent
ral Powers in Deadly Combat, But At
tention of World is Centred on Inter
nal Crisis in German Empire
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Definite Admission of Ad

miralty Concerning Ship
ping Losses

INCREASES^ INTEREST
—<»—

Demand is Made For More 
Publicity on Subject

Selective Draft System and 
Liberty Loan are Ac

claimed
BOTH A REVELATION

IiBy Courier Leased Wire
May Day has dawned with the armed hosts of Britain, France and Germany 

still locked fast in the most strenuous struggle of the whole tremendous war. But 
the eyes of the world are fixed for the moment on the stage behind the battle line 
where, inside the closely guarded frontiers of the Central Powers the bursting of the 
long brewing storm of discontent is awaited with a mingling of fear and hope.

Extraordinary measures have been taken by the rulers of the Central Empires 
to prevent the outside world from knowing what is transpiring within their bor
ders. No German newspaper is allowed to pass into a neutral country and for the 
past ten days all persons have been forbidden to leave Germany. Thus the scanty 
and dubious news formerly gleaned from the censored German press or from Casual 
travellers has been completely cut-off and the Teutonic Empires are almost isolated 
from the rest of the world as was ancient Japan.

Reports from Switzerland of vague and indefinite authority, assert that the 
;roubled conditions in Germany have been intensified by a widespread outbreak of ty
phus said to be especially prevalent in the great industrial regions. The epidemic is 
attributed to the growing food scarcity, but the story, like many other similar 
acks confirmation from any reliable source.

■
Vigorous Attempt Made to 

inaugurate Policy of 
Greater Publicity

If HUSSION TO COME

<$>
British and French War 

Commissions Active at 
Washington

WILL REACH DECISION

On Matter of a Definite 
Plan of Apportionment

CONTROL OF SHIPPING

To Be Vested in President 
and a Board

Of What May be Looked 
For From the U. S.
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I1ÜBy Courier I.enseii Wire.
London, May 1 .—The definite ad- 

„ i n ii. , n , . mission of Sir Edward Carson,
1 I ( vs and I Uhlif ol England lord of .the admiralty, concerning

< imlinuc Daily Agitation £25? iKSti «Ï
press in the progress of the subma
rine war. The subject is discussed in 
all its aspects in this morning’s 
papers.

The Daily News and the

By Courier I.eesed~Wlre. ::<$-—
first

London. May 1.—The passage by 
the American IN ifcongress of legislation 
providing for a selective draft. and

authorization of a “liberty 
is commented on enthusias- IIthe•mrier Leaned Wire.

iiloan,”
tically in the newspaper 
this morning. The daily Telegraph 
sees in this legislation “an astonish
ing revelation of what may be look- 

OlieS ed ^0I from American intervention
’ in the war.” It adds that this legis- H

The same veil which has been drawn over events in Germany and Austria ob-
the situation in Sweden, where a great nation-wide demonstration by the work- matte,- 0r surprise and ratification the British and Prench war «.m- 

was also planned for to-day. Since the outbreak of a couple of weeks ago when that the exPe,ipn^ of the Entente ,,us,ons wil1 take up shipping prob
ating took place in Stockholm, the only,®e*^ received as to conditions in Sweden has orou^iy'a£h5utS s£rtlthV'Vt'S mêÀL!.? .f,he f,biDDinir board in‘- 
been the bare annouriceraënt tfeàt a geïérai strikë"1iad beën ordered for May Day stat08-“That a-people m. whtS. th^ qu^uL is 
coupled witJh a warning to the government against undue interference. ^ ^ %«% S.°S,S

Un the lighting Iront in France little change has tkaen place for some days Daily Telesraph, "should perceive so 18 °ne that has given the united 
The French are striking hard in Champagne and have made some p-ainn hut u/ithmx ^iaiy,„the n!ed ”f ty}is greatest sac- ; states Government great concern in as far as the official communications go, materially altering the situation The fight amaze “s here? who oniyanfa?ed {île ipIanning for transporting and 

ing in Macedonia, which was resumed on a wide front last week is stilfin progress, “fwm^hr 
but mtormation regarding it remains too indefinite to judge whether the allies are en- many months.” 
gaged in a major offensive. In Mesopotamia the ^British are pushing steadily for
ward, but here too details are too meagre to throw a light on the extent of the cam
paign of the immediate objective of the British commanders.

Vork. May 1.—An Associated 
'•able from London says: 

vigorous attempt made in the 
oi Commons yesterday failed 
Hade the government to adopt 

policy of greater publicity with 
u-i.i'd to the submarine warfare, 

only satisfaction critics of . the 
iiment were able to obtain w-as 

; pi a ii rise That the matter would be 
aveii in secret session.

■ ii». members of the House raised 
question of the accuracy of the 

’nn.iiîi- sunk as quoted by Dr. Karl 
1 it'll, the Oerr. ili»

i!i" interim', but no reply was given 
U hen invited to give figures 
arrivals and departures from 

| i It ports of British vessels of 
i .600 tons.

news-
editorials

Daily
Mail again call for more publicity on 
the subject. The Daily News says it 
would be far wiser for the govern
ment to take the country into its 
confidence, explain the actual situ
ation, than call upon the people for 
any sacrifice that is deemed neces
sary. The Daily Mail, in making a 
like demand, declares that anything 
else will destroy confidence in the 
government itself. »

The Times a£KerilTYfuu<l".V 
of the ministry to emphasize the 
gravity of the situation is largely 
nullified by misleading official re
turns, and that the situation cannot 
be fully faced by the nation unless 
the necessities of the case are plain
ly understood. Nobody,
Times, believe that there is a risk 
of panic from knowledge of the 
truth. The real danger, it adds, is 
lest the public find that they have 
been unnecessarily kept in the dark.

Members of the House of Com
mons eagerly discussed the situation 
in the lobbies after Sir Edward Car
son’s statement had been made. Ac
cording to The Times, Premier Lloyd 
George spent the w-hole of Monday 

, inning iin+V,i,, J, °rwood, at the admiralty, where he went at
vmv iUing launched in British^ards the re<1.u.est °r his colleagues in the 

'Heading one fourth of to war cabinet, and with the hearty 
i vessels sunk. Demands are concurrence of Sir Edward Carson.

• !,; made in various quarters thaf }} 18 u^^ers^oot^ that Mr. Lloyd 
" government should even build ®eorSe made a thorough stock-tak- 

mnmo-o in »n„n,n.„nn+ 1 n8 of the situation by an exannna- 
i lalher than warships takirg tion of the anti-submarine organiz- 

1 ; - “..nd that especiany with and a conference with the of-
tin* American navy the Bn-1 nclals- 

FUivy is fully adequate to the re-
■ i.ients, while the replacing of

■ ii tonnage is a dire necessity, 
connection with the submarine

I”<+i>i+‘,n a loud demand
foi younger blood at the ad- 

lity, this being heightened bv 
announcement of Carlvon W.

L*-Uairs in the House of
i- day that he would make

liing on the cabinet to adopt 
navy the practice follo+ved 

" war office of having a separ- 
'■ staff-for the conduct of the

Horn administrative work and 
placing of command of the fleet 
uirons, patrol areas and naval 

in the hands of selected offi- 
tlie primé of life. It is un- 

"°d that Premier Lloyd Georg.'
these, questions his personal 

’"f'iu and that it is not unlikely 
interesting anoouncement will 
"t<- when the admiralty 

■ come up for discussion in the 
of Commons shortly. Within 

t days several captains have 
11 promoted to rear admirals and 

* diately retired, the object be- 
fo allow younger officers to come 

: the front.
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IIIThomas J. Mac-

vi,aixi. financial secretary of the 
.ally, said he could only reply 

1 1 the present system of publish- 
thc weekly returns had 

■'i-S'ccd upon between 
' the inference being that
no modification in this system 
• plated, 
declined to give 
concerning the sinking of 
- (hmarines, 

in the meantime agitation by the 
i ’ and the public is daily grow- 
■tic in volume.

'sup
plying American troops abroad in 
the event an American army event
ually is put on the firing line. It is 

_. believed the commission will work
meI?eJàmeAAmakeS similar com- out with, the American Government 
ment, and adds, some definite plan of apportionment

‘‘It is an excellent augury; it is of cargoes among the allies so that 
evidence that the American govern- each will be assured of sufficient sup- 
ment has done what we and all our Plies. A balance, too, will have to 
allies most wished that it should do.’ be arranged for the classes of sup- 

Going Overseas plies sent abroad that.^ood and
Washington, May 1.—Six base pe^nmüLiinn ^ furnlshed in Pr0" 

hospital units recently organized by P P P rtl0“"
the Red Cross for army medical ser- , Administration Within a few 
vice liave been ordered out for active days have introduced in Con- 
duty, probably in France and are ex- *ri®ss legislation to give the Presid- 
pected to leave within three weeks, ent and the shipping board a firmer 
the Red Cross announced to-day. Sjasp of the nation’s shipping so 
Secretary of War Baker indicated t,,at cavgoes may be directed best to 
that other units will go forward rap- sefve ~e country’s interests. Am- 
idly. Each unit consists of 23 doc- erica, fac|s the task of feeding the 
tors, two dentists, 65 nurses, and world and through the shipping bill 
150 enlisted men of the medical de- . the export embargo bill pendingt.

in congress, the United States Gov
ernment will be in a position to de- 

| termine the amount of exports and 
the direction they shall take.

The shipping board’s wooden ship
building campaign continues to meet 
encouraging response throughout the 
country, it was said to-dav. Con
struction already is starting in 
many yards and many new yards will 
be built. To stimulate steel ship
building the board will let contracts 
for steel construction as well as 

tt o no it » it wood, chartering the ships to private
U. O. Ull Vessel Vacuum business concerns for. service In

transporting supplies to Europe.
The country will complete its first 

modern ships in about, six months. 
After that time they will be turned 
out with ever increasing rapidity 
and the hope of the administration 
is that they may be built fast 
enough to overcome the German un
dersea warfare.
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Inaugural Meeting Held in Zion Church Last Evening 
With Very Large Attendance; Dr. Johnson of Montreal 
a Powerful Speaker; Today’s Morning Session

i

;! .partment, and is prepared to care 
for 500 wounded men.OFFICERS 
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1 05Commons > 11a mo- “God’s Amplior” was the theme fields. The message of Zechariah had , which they described 

of a powerful address delivered be-
as decadent,

been one of inspiration and encour-jwith the prevalence of dishonesty in 
agement to a despondent people, , business, the common corruption 
the Jews, who had returned from ... ... , . . , . ..slavery by permission of Cyrus to Ithat ls abvoad in the land’ and the 
their native land, which they found j fact that children no longer pay de- 
demoralized and devastated, 
text dealt specifically with this phase 
of life, in that ancient day as well 
as at the present time when the 

“I lifted up my many and strong opposing influences 
with which the church had to com
bat, had a tendency to discourage 
Christian workers and to urge them 
merely to 1>e satisfied with regaining 
what had been lost instead of re
doubling their efforts to establish 
new enterprises and make conquests 
of souls where efforts have not be
fore been made. It was 
not God’s object, declared 
Dr. Johnson, to build again 
that which had been destroyed, but 
to construct on a greater scale 
unwalled, unlimited. Addressing 
himself to the preachers, the speak
er pointed out the imperative "nec- 
ossity of devotion, the ability to rec
ognize the greater and loftier pur
poses of life, and so lead their peo 
pie away from the ancient tradi
tions to simply regain what had 
been lost, to the greater ambition 
of more glorious achievements for 
Jesus Christ, and to inspire their ef
forts to boundless accomplishment, 
which he characterized as “God’s 
Amplior.” There was a distinct dif
ferentiation between youth and age,
“the old men shall dream dreamj, 
and the young men shall see vis 
ions” quoted Dr. Johnson. It was so 
in the Christian life. We are too 
prone to reminiscences, deluding 
ourselves that the "good old days ’ 
excelled modern times. This was 
clearly displayed in our literature, 
some writers deploring these times.

-<he ! J iiReforms Introduced Into 
Russian Army of Dras

tic Nature

CIVILIAN CLOTHES

May be Worn by all Soldiers 
Off Duty

fore an open meeting of the Hamil
ton and London Presbyterian synod 
at its inaugural meeting held in 
Zion church last evening, by the Rev 
Robert Johnson, D. D., pastor of the 
American Presbyterian church, Mon
treal The speaker’s text was found 
in Zechariah, chapter two, and the 
first lour verses,
eyes again, and looked, and behold 
a man with a measuring line in his 
hand; then said I, Whither goest 
thou ? And he said unto me, To

Petrograd, via London. May 1.__ measure Jerusalem, to see what is
General Gurko, commander of the thereof, and what is
armies on the western front attend- IenSth thereof. And behold the 
ed the closing session of the con- angel that talked with me went forth 
gress of delegates from the forces and another angel went out to meet 
under his command, and in a long him- And said unto him- run- speak 
speech congratulated the convention to this y°UDS man, saying, Jerusa- 
on the results of its labors. He ask- ,e.m sha11 be inhabited as towns 
ed the delegates to explain fully to w*thout walls for the multitude of 
the soldiers the resolutions they men and cattle therein. For I saitli 
had adopted, and to urge the officers the Lord- win be unto her a wall of 
and men to do their utmost to pre- dre v°und about and will he the 
vent Russia from falling under the g*orlr 'n t*le midst of .her.” 
yoke of its hated enemy. His . The message of the evening as 
speech was greeted with loud cheers, l‘üi’ected to the church, and more 
The congress has decided to grant particularly to the pastors of the 
complete liberty to soldiers in bar- church, Dr. Johnson laying emphas- 
racks and off duty, including the i is °» the needs of awakening to 
right to wear civilian clothes. The rightly interpret the meaning of 
practice of privates saluting their of- God, and to communicate His wishes 
fleers has been abolished and also to the people at large. In commenc- 
the employment of officers’ servants. inS his sermon the speaker referred

to the erection of the famous cathe
dral at Seville, and to the establish
ment of the city of Constantinople, 
and some incidents 
with the establishment of these two-, 
centres were related, for 
pose of showing that their 
quent greatness had originated in an 
inspiration not to reproduce but to 
progress into hitherto unknown

t J1war. ifaÎO S2

' <

ill11VThe i ference to their elders. These con
ditions existed two thousand years 
before Abraham, but the young men 
then saw visions, and were encour
aged to greater efforts with the res
ult that civilization had advanced. 
So must the present day preachers 
give themselves an opportunity of 
hearjng God’s message and seeing 
His vision, if ever in the history of 
the world, we had been in need of 
inspiration it was now, and the 
church must awaken to the situa
tion.
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FOLLOW IT UP 
Read T. J. Minnes’ display ad. on 

page 6.By Courier Leased Wire.
1 1

London, May 1.—The survivors of
-, . . » . « . . .. . . . the American oil tank steamer Va-Com.ng back to his .mediate text, cu who wiu arrive in Li

the speaker said that there was evec nli+ni.ht J . .a trend to renrndtice rather than ?. midmeht, include Robert Wil-
a trend to îepioduce lather than i,ams Oscar Galles, W. Lundgren
originate, and the conservative A ’ , ‘ 1JUUUfelva'spirit is prone to cling to tradition.* A" By‘® aDd, Raymond Nunez’ 
rather than push out into ■ things The details of the sinking on 

Proceeding, Dr. Johnson ' April -S of the Vacuum have been 
briefly renewed the progress of (ho ' jeceived at the American embassy 
evolution of freedom, as the eentei ;bere- but cannot be made public it 
of civilization moved from the "Per - j ^as explained to-day. The full par- 
sian Gull' to the ancient supremacy ! tmalars are in the hands ol' Rear Ad- 
of Rome and Greece in the Méditer- m'ra* Simms and the American na- 
ranean and how the westward move- va* attache, who presumably have 
ment had brought it with a newer | made reports on tjiem to Washing- 
and truer conception of liberty un-1ton’
til the new life had culminated in I The American consular officials 
the British lands of the Atlantic, j wi*l obtain the customary full affi- 
where slavery, as an institution had j davits from the officers and members 
been finally abolished, and univer- 01 tbe crew. who have landed, 
sal freedom had prevailed. Then >t 
was that the actual realization of 
the spirit of the brothernood of 
had been recognized. This had been 
further developed by the migration 
of the Pilgrim Fathers to the shores 
of America, and down to to-day, 
when the entire world is at war in 

( Continued on rage three)
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SOLVED

The washing problem, you do i+ 
now by electricity, explanation on 
page 6.

in connection‘air and cool.
Forecasts

' r|g winds or moderate

man
the pur- 

subse-westward, clearing to- 
, ' eflnesday, moderate to fresh 

'“ ly winds, fair and cool.

J. M. Young & Co. are selling car
pets, rugs, linoleums at less than to
day’s wholesale prices. Call and see 
these values. firif dl ifti S:

ft - ,L:

t he 1♦
Nottingham lace curtains at 50c, 

75c, $1.00 and $1.25 up, at J. M. 
Young & Co.
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m.. evenings by an
ti se or office.
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